Abstract. This paper provides a
Introduction
The OPAL procedure ( Fig. 1 ) has been developed to provide a framework for optimisation of a global earthquake modelling process, and to provide a state-of-the-art look at what open-source software tools are available globally.
It is up to the user to select those software packages that are deemed appropriate for use, and to then critically review using both the user manual (Daniell, 2009b) and the references to next test the applicability. A logic-tree approach is subsequently applied between the software packages in order to achieve an objective result combining systems, as no one system will be correct due to uncertainties in each of the four steps of the Earthquake Loss Estimation (ELE) procedure, as discussed below. This weighting is based on the quality of the ELE software package. This will minimise outlier results. For insurance purposes, the software package results should be critically reviewed and the variance of the separate models used.
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Preliminary acquisition of ELE Software Packages
Selection and understanding of exposure (remote sensing or otherwise), vulnerability (empirical vs. analytical vs. multi-tier), hazard (probabilistic or deterministic) and loss (complexity of social and economic results required) for test location.
Acquisition of information, documentation and software of all possible available software packages relating to test regions and those that can be modified to suit location.
Assessment of software packages
The software packages should then be assessed in terms of their aforementioned 4 component parts and a final selection procedure created.
Loss assessment at test location for various packages
Use of the assessed software packages, and coding of particular methods that are desirable for hazard, vulnerability, exposure and socio-economic loss.
Separate presentation of results with scatter. Confidence values can be assigned. Logic tree software approach can be undertaken and extended damage and socio-economic analysis. 
Overview of Earthquake Loss Assessment
Earthquake Loss Assessments are produced in order to detect possible economic, infrastructure and social losses due to an earthquake. In order to produce an effective ELE, four components must be taken into account in that define seismic loss as a function of:
1. exposure is defined as the amount of human activity located in the zones of seismic hazard as defined by the stock of infrastructure in that location (usually defined by geocell);
2. vulnerability is defined as the susceptibility of the infrastructure stock;
3. hazard is defined as the probability of a certain ground motion occurring at a location, which can be determined by scenario modelling via stochastic catalogues, PSHA (Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Assessment) or other such methods, and can include different types of earthquake effects; and 4. damage loss conversion can be defined as the mean damage ratio (ratio of replacement and demolition to repair and restoration cost; economically-speaking), or the social cost (i.e. number of injuries, homeless and deaths).
Because of the myriad of ways that each of these components (see Fig. 2 ) that make up seismic loss can be determined, there is a large range of earthquake loss estimation methods available. For some regions one particular method may be more applicable. This is because of a possible reduction in epistemic uncertainty (lack of knowledge) due to data collection and scientific assumptions used for the ELE method not being the same at any location in the world. In addition, probabilistic regional uncertainties in source, path, and site occur, quantified by aleatory variability. ELEs should quantify the uncertainties for a particular earthquake scenario (both epistemic and aleatory). Unfortunately, the scenario is nearly never realised in terms of an actual earthquake, as seen by the recent 2011 Tohoku earthquake exceeding estimates of the maximum magnitude thought to exist on the fault and also the 2011 Christchurch earthquake occurring on previously unrecognised faults.
It is necessary to define an area of interest in which the seismic hazard should be pinpointed at every location. For this paper, the Zeytinburnu district in Istanbul, Turkey with 50, 0.005 • × 0.005 • geocells was defined as the location where full earthquake loss estimation would be undertaken. The vulnerability of the infrastructure stock exposed to this hazard can be convolved with this hazard, and therefore a damage distribution is able to be established based on various classes of infrastructure damage. From this damage distribution, economic and social losses can be derived. All of these components constitute an ELE. Calculation of the losses can either be done in a proactive way (pre-earthquake scenario modelling) or a reactive way (post-earthquake fixed scenario modelling). Given Exposure location or Area for analysis set Characterisation of infrastructure stock (material and mechanical), population density, variability of infrastructure within type, lifelines -use of infrastructure.
Either set or probabilistically defined by pre-existing location, magnitude, fault type, source characterisation, stochastic catalogues, historical earthquake activity, probabilistic seismic hazard assessment.
Hazard at the exposure location or area Path and site effects, tectonic regimes, distance from fault, ground motion prediction equations/attenuation relations leading to ground motion characterisation, hazard type (ground shaking, liquefaction, tsunami, landslide, surface fault rupture, seiche or other), National Earthquake Hazard Reduction Program (NEHRP) or other site class characterisation.
Set a damage scale to calculate vulnerability. Damage Scale -exposure
Vulnerability Assessment Procedure
Empirical (damage probability matrices or vulnerability functions based on field surveys, typology or expert judgement), Analytical (using capacity spectrum or other nonlinear static procedures, collapse mechanism-based or displacement-based methods) or Hybrid (to fit exposed stock into damage scale)
Economic, Social and Infrastructure Losses
Loss assessment via economic means (direct and indirect losses using the vulnerability results -i.e. mean damage ratio -ratio between cost of repair and replacement for the entire infrastructure stock), social losses using empirical tables or previous data, or social vulnerability functions. A review of all recent literature available in these 4 components can be seen in Daniell (2009b) , but only the difference between capacity spectrum (Applied Technology Council (ATC), 2005) and displacement-based methods is shown above in Fig. 3 as part of the overview for use in the loss assessment. Displacement-based models will be examined here, as these types of models have been seen to provide a significant reduction in error in terms of calculating structural and non-structural damage (Calvi, 1999; Priestley et al., 2007) . The capacity spectrum method is a quicker method computationally than the displacement-based method and also requires less building parameters to create the final loss estimate (i.e. building column and beam lengths, depths, etc. are not required). However, it is subject to greater uncertainties than the displacement-based method in locations where all these details are available.
Preliminary acquisition and assessment of ELE software
Considerable research has been done to provide adequate earthquake loss estimation (ELE) models for region specific scenarios and other studies. Many different software packages have been produced around the world in order to provide accurate loss estimates; however, these can be used simultaneously in order to reduce uncertainty in the result.
With the wealth of software packages available for these risk assessment studies and economic, social and infrastructure loss estimations, a synopsis of many available packages has been undertaken and a full documentation can be viewed in Daniell (2009b) . ELE software packages are both closed (proprietary or not freely available but documented) and open-source (freely available or by contacting the developers), and the study first requires a preliminary research, sourcing and familiarisation stage with these ELE software packages. These packages are detailed in Table 1 below with a quick synopsis of the applicable region, software availability/modifiability, ownership, vulnerability types examined, complexity of the socio-economic module, exposure level and hazard types examined, which are all needed for the loss assessment process in the Zeytinburnu case study. The test regions for ELE software packages are generally synonymous with the owner, i.e. NORSAR with the SE-LENA software, where the test region was Oslo (Lindholm et al., 2007) or a high seismic risk city such as Istanbul, Tokyo, or Los Angeles. The region that the software is applicable to defines which software packages can be used for a globally chosen test case. The test regions are shown in Fig. 4 .
All software packages shown can be run on a standard PC; however, some require GIS (Geographical Information System) licences and other software. The complexity differs significantly between the various software packages and the problem is that most software is not freely available as open Relate displacement capacities (∆) of SDOF systems to the demand (η) of displacement response spectrum at effective response periods of vibration i.e. yield (T y ), limit state 2 and 3 (T 2 and T 3 ) to check limit state position, using formulae. Full method can be seen in Crowley et al. (2006) or Daniell (2009b) .
Looks at the crossover of capacity (via a pushover curve) with accelerationdisplacement response spectrum (ADRS) demand to define performance point.
This relies on the same step 2 as in displacement-based.
However, then an area method (area under curve/full hysteresis loop) is used to define equivalent non-linear damping (ξ) and ductility for the iteration to get the exact % of ξ. The corresponding displacement capacity (Sd) can then be compared with vulnerability curves and placed in damage states, as done in HAZUS. source. Thus, although documentation and reproduction of every software package is available, the actual versions are not available in most cases, as seen in the modifiable (mod.) column. Many of these procedures can be changed by the user to add complexity to the social and economic loss outputs.
Exposure is a function of the population, remote sensing, building use and other building inventory data used for the test region. Some software coding has been hardwired for only a district or city, whereas some are also able to include regional (R) and full country level analysis. With further coding, some city-district style procedures can be increased to a country level analysis.
An earthquake may have no ground shaking losses, some ground shaking losses, or all ground shaking losses when compared to secondary effects (tsunami, landslide, fire, liquefaction, etc.) . Aggregating the result of losses from earthquakes, the following conclusions have been found. In terms of demand or hazard, ground shaking, as demonstrated by Bird and Bommer (2004) in 50 earthquakes reviewed from 1980-2003, contributes most (approx. 90 %) to the social and economic losses in earthquakes, and therefore only ELE software packages which consider ground shaking have been tabulated. Marano et al. (2010) use the PAGER -CAT catalogue from 1968-2008 for 749 fatal earthquakes, showing that the expanded data show approximately 21.5 % of social losses are due to secondary effects of earthquakes. Through work looking at around 1950 fatal earthquakes from 1900-2010 using the CATDAT catalogue, Daniell (2010) found that only 75 % of these social losses and approx. 85 % of the economic losses were due to shaking, however a much lower amount is due to building collapse. In the Asia-Pacific Region this value reduces to 63 % . Secondary effects such as liquefaction, fault rupture, landslides and slope stability, tsunami, and standing waves can cause *those have had a past influence based on HAZUS, ** those on DBELA, Mod = Modifiability, Ya = Yes, but subject to availability, Aust = Australasia, World = Worldwide, North A. = North America, Cent. A. = Central America, Exp = Exposure, D = district, Ci = city, R = regional, Co = Country, Mult. = Multiple levels, Haz = Hazard, DP = deterministic predicted, DO = deterministic observed, P = probabilistic, Vuln = Vulnerability Type, Anl. = Analytical, Emp. = Empirical, SE = Socio-economic loss, Unk = Unknown as yet, due to pending release of software, Es = simple economic, Ec = complex economic, Ss = simple social, Sc = complex social. much damage. However, due to complexity, these have not been included in most of the ELE software packages. Table 1 considers the various demand (hazard) possibilities between analysis modes that can be undertaken for earthquake loss estimation. The difference between probabilistic (multiple scenario) and deterministic (scenario-based) SHA is important and thus a desirable software package should allow for both methods, including using real-time, historical and user-specified data to provide a pre-and post-earthquake analysis tool.
The temporal distribution of earthquakes in probabilistic methods is generally looked at in two ways: a Poisson distribution process in which earthquake probability is independent of time from the last earthquake (earthquakes are a random process as shown by the Parkfield prediction exercise - Bakun, 1985) ; or time-dependent methods which assume that earthquake events are linked temporally. Considering the difficulty of interseismic Coulomb stress modelling, a Poisson distribution process is a reasonable assumption. However, the 2011 Christchurch earthquake has also shown that temporal models are not necessarily better.
For the single scenario deterministic-predicted method, the software can be utilised for a certain chosen earthquake by the user. PAGER and QLARM are the only methods which do not allow this, due to their real-time nature. A userdefined event for the ground motion can sometimes be applied, allowing the user to apply a complex theoretical model or any model desired. In contrast, deterministic-observed values are also used in various packages, utilising either historical ground motions or corresponding to ShakeMap ground motions from an automated near real-time network (i.e. strong-motion networks). This can usually only be applied for a few locations in the world, but the new methodologies of PAGER and QLARM make it possible to employ ground-motion maps.
The Intensity and Response Spectrum are generally linked with the vulnerability component, i.e. intensity-empirical and response-spectrum-analytical methods. Regional and Next Generation (NGA) GMPEs are used in many methods. HAZUS uses a response spectrum based on PGA, Sa = 0.3 s, 1 s, 3 s and many are based on such theories. Most of the software packages also allow for observed, theoretical, or empirical ground motions. Observed spatial ground motion distributions generally use past earthquake catalogues or real-time ground motions to develop the ground motions. Theoretical ground motions derived from seismological models for various earthquake scenarios have also been allowed through this user-defined setting in a few different ELE software packages (DBELA, EQSIM, OPENRISK, REDARS and SP-BELA and most likely in CAPRA, QL2 and SAFER). However, these are time-consuming. Site effects are generally taken into account via geotechnical site classification, i.e. NEHRP site classes (1997) and the relative changing of the bedrock frequency spectrum due to shear wave velocity. Geological classification is also used in a number of city-specific software packages and a few use borehole-based classification.
The vulnerability module can be empirical (Damage Probability Matrices, vulnerability indices, functions and curves, or screening method), analytical (analytical vulnerability curves, capacity spectrum, collapse-based and displacementbased) or hybrid (combination). Occupancy criteria generally include use (residential, etc.) and sometimes occupancy rate (day/night). Structural criteria include basic structural criteria such as number of floors, material properties, and member dimensions. SP-BELA and DBELA use complex failure mechanisms, i.e. simplified pushoverand displacement-based, respectively. Quality criteria also include age of buildings (generally 4 categories) and relative quality of construction, but in complex cases, such as DBELA, SP-BELA, QLARM, and EQSIM, variability in construction materials and type is examined.
Social and economic losses are generally a function of damage. Simple social (Ss) losses usually only include deaths, but sometimes include levels of injuries and homeless. More complex social (Sc) losses include indirect losses, commuting disruptions, dislocation and shelter analysis, as well as social vulnerability. Simple economic (Es) losses include simple damage-based multiplication of floor areas and housing prices, whereas complex economic (Ec) losses include economic vulnerability analysis, indirect economic loss, flow-on market effects and ripple effects.
By applying the test case of the user into Table 1 and setting what the desired complexities are, software packages and/or a coding system can be chosen.
Multicriteria analysis using OPAL to decide optimum software package
For Zeytinburnu, Turkey as a test case, a multicriteria analysis tool was produced in order to aid decision analysis for the 30 reviewed software packages. This uses a number of criteria including the following modules. Each of these has been applied in an easy to use GUI (Graphical User Interface) for people to apply whatever test region they want to code. Depending on complexity within each of the modules, the ranking will change based on the components and information that is available. In some cases, a vulnerability method may be too complex to apply to a certain software package. It also may be that a certain test region has been undertaken that limits the software, or certain hardwiring in the software code means that certain parameters cannot be changed. These 5 modules include: In each of these modules, there is a decision engine for the various contributing components. This is detailed below. This was based on the work of Stafford et al. (2007) with respect to choosing criteria to analyse the models. A series of questions are asked of the user in order to rank the ELE software packages. A range of 110 criteria using qualitative and quantitative measures has been calculated and is used to then rank the packages. A summary of these is shown in Fig. 5 .
The following criteria have been selected as a test case for the MCA tool. The codes are shown in Fig. 6 .
-Chosen Location: Zeytinburnu, Turkey.
-Building class data given: detailed -3E (as shown in Fig. 6 ).
Site class, buildings, seismological information, and cost data are all present on geocell level 3.
-Level wanted for analysis: district -split into geocells -level 3.
-Best result given vulnerability: using displacement based (3V), followed by HAZUS (2-3V), followed by intensity (1-3V), i.e. analytical and then empirical.
-Hazard wanted: Use of response-spectrum.
-Coding wanted: major -to achieve best result (complex), allows complete changing of functions. 
Social Losses -a) deaths, b) injured and levels, c) homeless and affected/shelter, d) Other aspects -night vs. day and road disruptions, e) social vulnerability. 2. Economic Losses -a) direct, b) indirect, c) complexity rating, d)
disaggregated.
1. Is rapid response capability present? And complexity -are the results simplified? 2. Onsite details -do the software provide updating and management systems? 3. Is a GIS output file available? 4. Is remote sensing integrated into the software? 5. Shakemap and loss map use and production capability. -Socio-economic analysis wanted: both complex (3SE).
At the end of the input, the following software tool output from MCA results in the given top 10 ranking: Thus, it was decided that SELENA (HAZUS-based) and a modified HAZUS (MHAZUS) and modified DBELA (MD-BELA) software would be used as they could all be applied at district level, analytical methods could be used (since the given exposure data was of high quality), the software was open-source based, and socio-economic functions and algorithms could be changed. MAEviz has already produced a Zeytinburnu case study so it was not used.
Loss assessment for Zeytinburnu District, Istanbul, Turkey
MHAZUS and MDBELA were coded and produced in MATLAB ™ , the source code of which is available in part in Daniell (2009b) Hazard is contained within the sphere at every level using module recommendations. Spatial concepts and complexity increases with level i.e. 1 is simplest and largest spatial scale.
With more data, a higher level of accuracy can be used for an ELE software. Computation time also increases. Temporal changes are intrinsically linked in the sphere.
The surface of each sphere defines the seismic risk result and output required for ELE software type. 
Review of existing studies
A number of other studies have undertaken a comparison for Turkish conditions including an analysis of certain parameters and also software packages. As part of the EU LESS-LOSS project, a case study was undertaken for Istanbul and its Zeytinburnu district looking at retrofitting strategies as well as exposure and vulnerability function details (Spence et al., 2007) . Much of this was based on the previous work in the BU-ARC Project (BU-ARC, 2002). Strasser et al. (2008) undertook a review of 5 different software packages with respect to Istanbul (KOERILOSS, SIGE, ESCENARIS, SELENA, and DBELA). Erduran et al. (2010) showed that a minor difference in damage states was defined by the GMPE chosen. Virtually no difference was seen from the choice of global (PAGER) or local (KOERI) exposure building stocks however the most important parameter is the vulnerability function choice (dependent on code choice).
Exposure
Zeytinburnu District consists of mainly commercial buildings in the north, and primarily residential buildings in the south. It consists of 37 building types (4 masonry types, 33 RC types), 1 to 9 stories high, with 11 250 buildings in 50, 0.005 • × 0.005 • geocells.
As seen in Table 2 , this follows the definition and work of Bal et al. (2008a) , using numerals for the number of stories, a or b refers to low yield (220 MPa) or high yield steel (420 MPa), and RC Frame (RC) and RC Frame Softstorey (SRC), in defining the Turkish building stock. The 8 HAZUS codes used include p = pre-code (pre-1979 stock), and m = low code (post-1980 stock).
The number of buildings in each geocell is shown in Fig. 8 . From aerial photos from a Turkish Govt website, most of the buildings in the Zeytinburnu district were built between 1966 and the present, but the Turkish seismic code was only defined from 1940 to the present and not enforced well (H. Sucuoglu, personal communication, 2008) . From 1975, a better seismic code was in place, but again not greatly enforced. Revisions in 1944 Revisions in , 1947 Revisions in , 1949 Revisions in , 1953 Revisions in , 1961 Revisions in , 1968 Revisions in , 1975 Revisions in , 1981 Revisions in , 1985 Revisions in , 1997 Revisions in , and 2006 have occurred, but not always affecting Istanbul. In addition, other minor revisions have also occurred. The pre-1979 stock was defined as pre-code, whereas the post-1980 stock was defined as low-code.
Hazard
The Ground Motions used were 100 spatially correlated ground motion (GM) fields, 100 spatially uncorrelated GM fields for MHAZUS and MDBELA, and 1 median GM field and variability for SELENA, HAZUS, and MDBELA. Temporal correlation was not taken into account for this study; however, it has been discussed in Daniell (2009a) .
The GMPE used was Boore et al. (1997) with the erratum (BJF97). The newer NGA datasets could also be used, 
Computation of Building Damage

GM scenario .MAT files for 100 GM fields -spat. corr.. and uncorr. (100x50x11) and median, GIS
Redefinition of 37
classes into 5 classes. Pre-code assumption, fragility + capacity curves made Using hazard .MAT files in the Sa-Sd domain using the η, ξ iteration loop in Figure 3 for CSM however it was deemed that the BJF97 GMPE was a reasonable single GMPE to use via the findings of Baise and Kaklamanos (2009) . For more accuracy, a number of GMPEs should be used, however this is not the focus of this paper. Site classes using NEHRP, latitude, and longitude are as shown in Fig. 8 .
The distance from the closest fault source to the geocell is, as shown in Fig. 8 , ranging from 11-16 km. Both aleatory variability (σ ) and epistemic uncertainty (ε) were accounted for in the randomised ground motions up to ±3 standard deviations.
Vulnerability
The Capacity Spectrum Method (CSM) was used for SE-LENA and MHAZUS (with a modified iteration) and the Modified Acceleration Displacement Response Spectrum method (MADRS) was also utilised for SELENA. Erduran et al. (2010) showed, however, that virtually no difference in damage states is seen between CSM and MADRS. Displacement-based design was used for MDBELA. The flowchart in Fig. 7 shows the process to develop a damage matrix based on limit states. A pre-code assumption was used for the Zeytinburnu district for MHAZUS and SE-LENA, based on the aerial photos and seismic code enforcement assumption. The material and mechanical properties for MDBELA were contributed by Bal et al. (2008b) .
Socio-economic loss
Using the 37 building classes of MDBELA, and the 8 HAZUS building classes for MHAZUS and SELENA, and the number of buildings in each damage limit state, the following formula could be used to calculate economic cost of repair. Repair cost per damage limit state is a convolution of floor area, an economic cost of 187 to 225 C per m 2 (from approximate unit construction costs for new buildings in Turkey found in Bal et al., 2007) , depending on size of building, number of storeys, damage class repair % as defined below, and the number of buildings in that damage limit state. The mean damage ratio (the ratio of repair to replacement) in each limit state for Turkish conditions was found in Bal et al. (2008a) , where any building which is extensively or completely damaged must be demolished as seen in Table 3 . Social losses for day and night populations were calculated via equations for night and day. Deaths and injuries by BU-ARC (2002) equations were calculated as a function of building damage. More research is required into the role of seismic intensity versus trapped people, damage state, and casualty classes given the variability of such equations. Included below are the casualty ratio values in Table 4. MDBELA and SELENA showed approximately the same number of buildings within MHAZUS-based damage classes, whereas MHAZUS showed a high percentage in the complete bracket. Presented in Table 5 is the total damage % for the median of the 100 runs for the spatially correlated ground motions and those of the median ground motion.
The geocell mean damage ratio values are reasonably similar between all methods. As expected, as the site class moves from E to C (i.e. from around a shear wave velocity Figure 9 . Daytime social losses for the 3 ELE software packages including the 16% and 84% 2 (±1σ) values from the 100 runs, fitting a lognormal distribution. 3 Fig. 9 . Daytime social losses for the 3 ELE software packages, including the 16 % and 84 % (±1σ ) values from the 100 runs fitting a lognormal distribution. of 200 m s −1 to approx. 600 m s −1 ), and as distance increases (attenuation effects), the mean damage ratio decreases due to the lower relative ground motions for the median case. For the randomized ground motions this is not the case, due to spatial correlation. Both the MHAZUS and MDBELA methods produce the same spatial distribution of social losses despite having considerably different estimates (thus only MD-BELA is presented in Fig. 8 ). However, MHAZUS gives higher and more variable social and economic loss values (Figs. 9 and 10). The following economic and social losses for a daytime scenario can be seen in Table 6 .
This type of socio-economic information shown in Figs. 8, 9, and 10 can be very useful for emergency response planning, and it is encouraging that all methods show consistent patterns for both day-time and night-time events. Similar analyses can be undertaken by the user for the test case. The mean death toll is 4400 from MDBELA and 5800 from MHAZUS from correlated ground motions, and 3800 from SELENA for the median ground motion. A conclusion was made that the MHAZUS version had unrealistic bias due to the pre-code assumption employed (it was decided that more of Zeytinburnu was built of pre-1975 quality, even if designed under post-1975 seismic coding). Thus, the complete damage ratio was greater and more deaths and injuries were calculated than SELENA. Seeing as though SELENA and MHAZUS are based on the same principles, the only difference employed was the ability to model correlated ground motions, and the change in code assumption for the building stock. The SELENA building stock was based on the exact figures of the year of the building and a subsequent low code assumption for this proportion of the building stock. However, the variance when calculating the correlated version was still larger than MDBELA. SELENA did not give such a high level of completely damaged buildings but more in the extreme damage range, thus reducing the casualty number which is calculated based on completely damaged buildings, again using BU-ARC (2002). This correlates extremely well with the findings of Griffiths et al. (2007) that 99 % of the buildings in Zeytinburnu are extremely vulnerable. It relates the fact that Düzce had building collapses and extreme damage in around 40 %, and this would be expected in Istanbul. They note that Zeytinburnu has a higher prevalence of 3-storey housing that has been shown to be more vulnerable, thus the numbers could be higher. Thus, these collapse figures are supported. The casualty estimation calculation seems reasonable when the values are compared to those of Gölcuk in the Izmit earthquake (4428 deaths, despite being subjected to 0.82 g). Golcük had a fatality ratio of 3.33 %. In this study, the fatality ratio for Zeytinburnu is at 1.26 % (about 3 times less than Golcük). Another study by the LESSLOSS project had a different scenario earthquake with 1.03 % completely damaged buildings, killing 484 people in the Zeytinburnu district, thus also agreeing in principle with this analysis (Spence et al., 2007) . More weighting of an expert panel for software package use should be given to MDBELA using this result. It uses the exact buildings statistics for Turkish conditions based on Bal et al. (2008a, b) , and thus reflects the building stock better. The building stock better captures failure dynamics of buildings than that of HAZUS due to the extra detail used. That being said, building stock variability and the use of more than one vulnerability method is preferred. The CSM is a previously tested method, and therefore significant values should also be assigned to SELENA and MHAZUS. Based on a participatory modelling of the quality of the ELE software package result, weights of 0.6 for MDBELA, 0.3 for SELENA and 0.1 for MHAZUS were given based on popularity, use of Turkish conditions and vulnerability method details. MHAZUS was given a lesser ranking simply due to the code assumptions made. More work is required for a methodology to be built for the logic tree calculation of risk results.
A reasonable median estimate of 4400 (1.3 %) deaths during the day was found, with a standard deviation of 3800 deaths, depending on random variability within ground motions. This reduced to 3400 (1.6 %) deaths during the night, given the lower night-time population in Zeytinburnu. It should be noted that this methodology only uses the BU-ARC (2002) casualty functions, but more work must be done to create appropriate Turkey specific casualty functions to obtain a more accurate result that does not rely on building typologies alone.
Conclusions
For the Zeytinburnu District an earthquake of significant magnitude would be catastrophic, and by looking at the information provided as to the locations of the social effects such as deaths and injuries, as well as the infrastructure and lifeline damage locations, disaster response planning can be put in place in order to greatly reduce the number of casualties. ELER, MAEviz, and most other major software packages have attempted to model the Istanbul scenario earthquake. Policy is currently in place within Zeytinburnu to retrofit buildings within the district to seismic standards in order to reduce the approximately 4400 median deaths (DBELAbased) with a possible range of 3766 deaths (by SELENA) to 5762 deaths (by MHAZUS) for a daytime scenario. Such studies into mitigation strategies as undertaken in the LESS-LOSS Project will aid the selection of the building stock to focus on (Spence et al., 2007) . This can be done on a district level or a geocell level. The Zeytinburnu district (building value 2.4 billion C) will have repair costs for a mean disaster of approx. 1.6-1.8 billion C, which is substantial. This is because repair costs are higher in Turkey than in HAZUS for the USA due to Turkish post-earthquake rebuilding laws. Standard deviations over the 100 ground motions also provide a good prediction of the uncertainty of these figures for insurance and reinsurance. The authors believe that the 5762 deaths are too high, and is a direct result of the seismic code assumption. However, it must be noted that the values in MDBELA and SELENA are preferred with the final value of 4400 median deaths preferred.
Using the OPAL procedure, enough knowledge can be gained to undertake an ELE for a desired test case anywhere in the world. Many ELE software packages have been produced globally, allowing for reasonably accurate damage, social, and economic loss estimates of scenario earthquakes to be made. Displacement-based methods have been found to give less variability in results, but require a reasonable sample of building data to be useful. In areas where not such a detailed dataset of building stock is available to run displacement based methods, capacity spectrum methods should be used. No one method can mimic losses, as has been seen in the recent Christchurch and Tohoku earthquakes. Thus, a combination of two or more software packages into a multitier approach is desirable for greater distribute accuracy. Unfortunately, a large disclaimer must be placed: while all popularly used loss modelling routines are based on similar concepts which are consistent, it is the larger, less frequent earthquakes for which the data is required so that better modelling can be undertaken in the future. This paper shows the process to obtain an earthquake loss estimate from first principles using open source software. Additional work should be undertaken to correctly determine the seismic code use and enforcement within Zeytinburnu by better defining which parts of the district should fall into which seismic code level of HAZUS (pre-, low-, moderateor high-code).
OPAL is an ongoing open-source project with further software production and data tools to be generated as part of a second phase, including further production of MDBELA and MHAZUS in open-source coding software. The use of the MCA in selecting suitable software packagers for researchers has already been used by different programmers of earthquake loss estimation routines.
